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This paper presents the characterization and modeling of several correlative channel
models, namely, the Kronecker, Weichselberger, and structured models for multi-input
multi-output (MIMO) systems. Due to its simplicity, the Kronecker model is by far the
most popular MIMO channel model in the literature. It greatly simplifies channel analysis,
as it holds that scatterers around the transmitter fade independently of those around the
receiver. Despite its popularity, the Kronecker model has been shown to be inaccurate.
The Weichselberger model uses the eigenvalue decomposition (EVD) of the channel as its
parameters, and in most cases, is more accurate than the Kronecker model. The structured
model is an extension of theWeichselberger model to the widebandMIMO channel. It uses
tensors to express the wideband MIMO channel in an elegant fashion, often with fewer
parameters than the Kronecker model.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) technique was introduced to address the growing demand for higher
data-rate applications in communication standards like 3G, WLAN, WiMAXTM. In MIMO systems, both the radio channel
propagation conditions and antenna characteristics influence the end user’s quality-of-service (QoS).MIMO channelmodels,
with the ability to simulate the multipath fading that incorporates antenna patterns, are therefore important. Spatial
correlation is an important design consideration in multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antenna systems. To create
algorithms that allow for optimal signaling in the presence of spatial correlation, different classes of MIMO models have
been developed. For a complex-Gaussian distributed vector channel, the synthesis equation is [1]
hsynth = R1/2h gh (1)
where hsynth is the synthetic h-vector, and R
1/2
h is the square-root matrix of Rh, which is defined below. The elements
gh ∉ ⊄M×1 are independent and identically distributed (IID) complex-Gaussian random variables, with zero mean and unit
variance. The vector gh is normalized such that E

ghgHh
 = I. The implicit model assumption is that the complex gains of the
original channel are complex-Gaussian distributed random variables. The Gaussian assumption is popular in the literature
and has been shown experimentally to model the statistics of many physical channels [2].
Because Rh is Hermitian symmetric and positive semidefinite, we can compute its square root via the EVD. That is, given
Rh = UhDhUHh . (2)
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The square-root matrix is defined by
R1/2h = UhD1/2h UHh =
M
K=1
λ
1/2
K uK u
H
K (3)
where
D1/2h =

λ
1/2
1 0 · · · 0
0 λ1/21 · · · 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 · · · λ1/2M

and λm are the eigenvalues of Rh for m ∈ {1, . . . ,M, }. Note that the square-root matrix satisfies the condition R1/2h RH1/2h= Rh.
Analytically,we can checkwhetherhsynth has the same spatial characteristics asRh. To do this,we compute the correlation
matrix of hsynth as
E

hsynth hHsynth
 = E R1/2h ghgHhRH/2h  (4)
= R1/2h E

ghgHh

RH/2h
= Rh. (5)
This implies that the correlation matrix of hsynth and h are identical, and thus the spatial properties are reserved by the
model. Using the EVD of Rh, we can rewrite (1) as
hsynth =
M
K=1
gkλ
1/2
h,k uh,k, (6)
where gk are the elements of gh, and the eigenvectors uh,k, are the columns of the eigenbasis Uh; that is, Uh =
uh,1 uh,1 · · ·uh,M

. Note that (1) is equivalent to (6) via the EVD of Rh.
2. Matrix channel synthesis from the narrowband correlation matrix
By extension, (1) can be applied to the narrowbandMIMO channel
Hsynth = unvec

R1/2H gH

(7)
where gH ∈ ⊄MRxMTx×1 is a complex-Gaussian IID vector, and R1/2H is the square-root matrix of RH. We refer to Hsynth as the
synthetic H-matrix.
2.1. Number of model parameters
For many channel models, it is important to highlight the number of parameters. The parameters of a channel model are
any variables that depend on the physical channel. In general, increasing the number of model parameters also increases its
complexity. Thus, it is important to keep the number of parameters in the model as low as possible while still modeling the
channel reasonably accurately. The number of parameters required to model the channel can be reduced by imposing some
structure.
Eq. (7) involves anMRXMTX×1 vector gH and theMRXMTX×MRXMTX matrixRH. The elements in g are generated randomly;
these are not included as parameters in the model. However, RH must be included for every new channel considered. Thus,
(7) involves (MRXMTX )2 parameters. As with the vector case, we recast (7) using the EVD of R
1/2
H as
Hsynth =
MRXMTX
k=1
gkλ
1/2
k Uk, (8)
where gk are complex-Gaussian random variables, λk is the kth eigenvalue of RH, and Uk is the kth eigenbasis of RH. We
note that (8) is equivalent to (7) via the EVD of RH. However, because of the MRX × MTX eigenvalues λk, (8) requires more
parameters to compute Hsynth than does (7). Specifically, (8) requires (MRXMTX )2 × MRXMTX parameters versus (MRXMTX )2
for (7). However, the latter equation imposes more structure than the former; (8) breaks the channel intoMRX ·MTX parallel
channels, each with power λk.
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3. One-sided correlation for narrowband MIMO channels
In previous sections, we covered ways in which we can generate exemplar H-matrices and H-tensors using the
full correlation matrix. The number of parameters needed to synthesize new channels can be reduced by somehow
approximating the full correlation. One technique for doing this involves decomposing the full correlation using the concept
of one-sided correlation. The following summarizes one-sided correlation and its relation to RH. Consider the narrowband
channel gain matrix H, whose structure we repeat here for convenience of presentation
H =
 h11 · · · h1MTX... . . . ...
hMR×1 · · · hMR×MTX
 . (9)
The row vector hrow,m is defined as themth row and hcol,n as them column of H, viz.,
hrow,m =

hm1 hm2 · · · hmMTX

, (10)
and
hcol,n =

h1n h2n · · · hMRxn
T
. (11)
The narrowband receive-correlation matrix RRx is defined as
RRx = E

HHH

=
MTX
n=1
E

hcol,nhHcol,n

, (12)
and the narrowband transmit-correlation matrix RTX as
RTx = E

HTH∗

=
MRX
m=1
E

hrow,mh∗row,m

. (13)
Note that hrow,m is the MISO channel formed by all transmitters to receiverm. It can be thought of as the vector channel
formed by considering all elements hmn with m fixed, and n = {1, . . . ,MTx}. Similarly, hcol,n is the SIMO channel formed
by transmitter n to all the receivers. It is the vector channel formed by considering all elements hmn with n fixed and
m = {1, . . . ,MRx}. In this way, the receive-correlation matrix RRx can be viewed as the correlation across all receivers for a
fixed transmitter. Conversely, the transmit-correlationmatrixRTx canbe interpreted as the correlation across all transmitters
for a fixed receiver. Here, we refer to RRx and RTx collectively as one-sided correlation matrices.
Because both RRx and RTx are Hermitian, we can compute their EVD,
RRx =
MRx
λRx,muRx,muHRx,m
= URxΛRxUHRx (14)
RTx =
MTx
n=1
λTx,nuTx,nuHTx,n
= UTxΛTxUHTx,
where uRx,m and uTx,n are the receive and transmit eigenvectors, and URx and UTx are the receive and transmit eigenbases,
respectively. We collectively refer to uRx,m and uTx,n as the one-sided eigenvectors and to URx and UTx as the one-sided
eigenbases.
4. The Kronecker model
4.1. The narrowband Kronecker model
The narrowband Kronecker model [3,4] is based on the assumption that scatterers around the transmitter are
uncorrelated with respect to those around the receiver. In some cases, if the transmitter and receiver are separated by a
large distance, both the transmitter and receiver will only be affected by scatterers in their immediate vicinity. Thus, we can
visualize two rings formed by the scatterers that most affect the transmitter and receiver. Because of the distance between
the rings, the scatterers seen by the transmitter will not correlate with those seen by the receiver as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Two ring scatterer model around transmitter and receiver.
In this case, the Kroneckermodel assumes that the transmit correlation and receive-correlationmatrices describe the spatial
structure around the transmitter and receiver only. It also assumes that the one-sided correlation matrices are not coupled
in any way.
Thus, the only parameters of the Kronecker model are the one-sided correlation matrices. Often, in the literature, the
one-sided correlation matrices include normalization constants. Each ring describes the scattering around the transmitter
and receiver, with no coupling between scatterers at either link end.
RRx,Kron = 1
β
E

HHH

(15)
where H has been normalized such that the average receive SNR, averaged across all receive ports, is unity. In this case, the
constants a and b satisfy
RTx,Kron = 1
α
E

HHH
T
(16)
where Tr (·) is the matrix trace operator, defined to be the sum of the diagonal elements. The Kronecker model derives its
name from the assumption that the correlation matrix RH can be approximated as the Kronecker product of the one-sided
correlation matrices, that is,
RKron = RTx,Kron ⊗ RRx,Kron (17)
where the implicit assumption is that RKron ≈ RH. This assumption reduces the number of parameters needed to describe
the correlation in the channel from (MRxMRx)2 = M2Rx +M2Tx. An ensemble of H-matrices with the same spatial structure as
H can be synthesized by spatially filtering a statistically white matrix as
HKron = R1/2Rx,KronG

R1/2Tx,Kron
T
(18)
where R1/2Rx,Kron and R
1/2
Tx,Kron are the matrix square-roots of RRx,Kron and RTx,Kron, respectively, and G ∈ ⊄MRX×MTx is populated
with complex-Gaussian entries.
4.2. The wideband Kronecker model
The wideband H-matrix H [d] characterizes the time invariant wideband MIMO channel. We can view each H [d] for
a given d as a narrowband MIMO channel and thus view the wideband MIMO channel as a collection of D narrowband
MIMO channels. If we assume that each narrowbandMIMO channel is independent of all the others, then we can extend the
Kronecker model to the wideband case by applying it to each H [d] for d ∈ {1, . . . ,D}. This approach was first proposed
in [5,6]. The resulting synthesis equation is
HKron [d] = R1/2Rx [d]G [d]

R1/2Tx [d]
T
(19)
where RRx [d] and RTx [d] are computed from H [d] as
RRx [d] = E

H [d]HH [d]

RTx [d] = E

HT [d]H∗ [d]

. (20)
To avoid confusion, in the following, when we use the term Kronecker model, we imply the wideband Kronecker model
given by (19). Detailed analysis of the narrowband and wideband Kronecker models using real-life data have shown that it
performs poorly, especially for systems in which the number of antennas is large (>3) [7].
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5. The Weichselberger model
In his thesis (1), Weichselberger presents two novel correlative channel models based on approximations of RH. The
first model is based on the concept of vector modes, which he defines in his thesis. We will refer to the resulting model as
the vector mode model and provide a brief overview in the following. The second model is based on another novel concept,
which he calls structured modes. This model is the version most often presented in the literature. We therefore refer to the
last model as theWeichselberger model.
The Weichselberger model is based on the assumption that scatterers at each link end are coupled. According to the
model, the EVD is used to transform the one sided correlation matrices to the eigen domain. The coupling coefficients are
computed as the average power coupled between the eigenbases of the one-sided correlationmatrices. Thus, the parameters
of the Weichselberger model are the eigenbases of the one-sided correlation matrices and the average power coupled
between eigenvectors. The following sections contain a brief overview of the vector mode and Weichselberger models.
5.1. The vector mode model
Consider the EVD of the narrowband correlation matrix, repeated here for convenience of presentation:
RH =
MRxMTx
k=1
λkukuHK . (21)
The elements of the eigenvectors uk are used to form the eigenbasis Uk. From the above discussion, rank (Uk) is equal to
the number of correlated scatterers for the kth eigenvalue. In general, in physical channels, the likelihood that two separately
resolvable scatterers are correlated is extremely low. Scatterers that can be resolved in space are usually separated by a
considerable distance and thus are usually uncorrelated. Because of this fact, Weichselberger bases the vector mode model
on the assumption that each Uk can be approximated as a rank-one matrix. This, in turn, means that each MRxMTx × 1
eigenvector uk can be approximated as the Kronecker product of two vectors, say an MTx × 1 vector ηk and an MRx × 1
vector υK By doing this, the number of parameters needed to describe the EVD of the correlation matrix is reduced, but the
approximation introduces some finite errors. The vectors ηk and υK are called the left and right vector modes of the channel.
The vector modes are defined such that
1. the decomposition of the channel using vector modes is unique;
2. we get non-negative power terms (vector mode values, similar to eigenvalues);
3. the modes must be Hermitian symmetric;
4. the modes must be mutually orthogonal.
Given these constraints, the correlation matrix can be approximated as
RH ≈ Rvec =
MRxMTx
k=1
µk

ηk ⊗ υk
 
ηk ⊗ υk
H (22)
where µk is the kth vector mode value.
Comparing (21) and (22), we see that the vector modes are constructed such that they resemble the eigenvectors of the
channel. The vector modes and vector mode values are computed from the measured correlation matrix using optimization
techniques. The relevant equations and resulting algorithmare complex andwill not be repeated here. Because vectormodes
approximate the eigenbases of the channel as rank-one matrices, they cannot model the correlation between scatterers in
each eigenbasis. This introduces modeling error.
Using the above approximation for RH, we can recast (8) in terms of vector modes as follows:
Hvec =
MRxMTx
k=1
gk

µkυkη
T
K , (23)
where gk are complex-Gaussian random variables with zeromean and unit variance. The vector mode synthesis equation (23)
reduces the number of parameters needed to synthesize an exemplar H-matrix versus (8), from (MRx +MTx)2 +
MRxMTx to (MRxMTx) (MRx +MTx)+MRxMTx.
5.2. H-matrix from structured vector modes
Note that vector modes do not have any physical structure, that is, the elements in the vector modes cannot be related
to any single antenna or antenna pair. This precludes its use in formulating signal strategies at either link end. As a result,
the vector mode model does not give any insight into the behavior of the channel at either link end. Also, the vector modes
are, in general, difficult to compute. The left and right vector modes υk and ηTk and the vector mode valuesµk are computed
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using an iterative optimization algorithm. To bring some structure to the channel model, Weichselberger places restrictions
on the space from which we can choose the vector modes. The one-sided correlation matrices are computed as
RRx = E

HHH

RTx = E

HTH∗

. (24)
Also recall that the one-sided eigenvectors from the EVD of the one-sided correlation matrices can be computed as
RRx =
MRx
m=1
λRx,muRx,muHRx,m
RTx =
MTx
n=1
λTx,nuTx,nuHTx,n. (25)
Weichselberger brings structure to the vectormodemodel by restricting the choice of vectormodes to the space spanned
by the one-sided eigenvectors, that is,
υk ∈ uRx
ηk ∈ uTx, (26)
where uRx and uTx are the space spanned by all uRx,m and uTx,m, respectively. The vector mode synthesis equation (23) can
be reformulated using the one-sided eigenvectors as
HWeich =
MRx
m=1
MTx
n=1
gmn

ωmnuRx,muHTx,n, (27)
whereωmn are the structured eigenvalues. The structured eigenvalues are defined as the average power coupled between the
mth receive and the nth transmit eigenvector, that is,
ωmn = E
uHRx,mHu∗Tx,n2
= E

uTx,n ⊗ uRx,m
H vec (H)H uTx,n ⊗ uRx,mH vec(H)
= uTx,n ⊗ uRx,mH RH uTx,n ⊗ uRx,m . (28)
For this reason, ωmn is also referred to as the coupling coefficient. In the above derivation, we make use of the identity
vec (A× B) = BT ⊗ A vec (X) (29)
and the fact that uHRx,mHu
∗
Tx,n is a scalar quantity. We can arrange the ωmn in matrix form as
Ω =
 ω11 · · · ωMTx1... . . . ...
ωMTx1 · · · ωMRxMTx
 (30)
whereΩ is the coupling matrix. Using the above relations, HWeich is recast more compactly as
HWeich = URx

Ω˜Θ G

UTTx, (31)
where
URx = ⌊uRx,1 · · ·uRx,MRx⌋
UTx = ⌊uTx,1 · · ·uTx,MTx⌋ (32)
are the one-sided eigenvectors, Ω˜ is the element-wise square root ofΩ such that
Ω˜ =

√
ω11 · · · √ω1MTx
...
. . .
...√
ωMTx1 · · ·
√
ωMRxMTx
 . (33)
G ∈ ⊄MRx×MTx has complex-Gaussian elements, and Θ is the Hadamard product. We refer to (31) as the Weichselberger
model synthesis equation. The Weichselberger model has some nice properties versus the vector mode model. First, its
parameters are relatively easy to compute compared with those of the vector mode model. Second, we can compute the
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parameters directly from the EVD of the one-sided correlation matrices. Moreover, the structure ofΩ tells us a lot about the
spatial structure of the channel. This facilitates the development of signaling strategies at both link ends.Wediscuss coupling
coefficients, and their relation to the orientation of scatterers in the physical channel, inmore detail in the following section.
The synthesis equation (31) also uses fewer parameters than the vector mode model and far fewer parameters than the full
correlation matrix synthesis equation (7). The downside is that it is less accurate than the above-mentioned models.
The main disadvantage of theWeichselberger versus Kronecker model is the increased number of parameters needed to
synthesize an exemplarH-matrix. TheWeichselbergermodel requiresMRxMTx+MRx (MRx − 1)+MTx (MTx − 1) parameters,
whereas the Kronecker model requiresM2Rx+M2Tx. Despite this disadvantage, the Weichselberger model has been shown to
closely agree with measured data, especially with respect to predicting the capacity of the channel. Using real life data, the
Weichselberger model has been shown to consistently outperform the Kronecker model [8].
It is interesting to note that the Weichselberger model can be viewed as a generalized version of the Kronecker model.
The Weichselberger model reduces to the Kronecker model if, and only if, the coupling matrix reduces to the outer product
of the transmit- and receive-eigenvalues, that is, if
Ω = 1
PRx

λRx1
λRx2
...
λRxN


λTx1
λTx2
...
λTxN

T
. (34)
The above condition implies that the coupling matrix is of rank one.
6. The structured model
This section introduces the third correlative widebandMIMO channel model, called the structured model. The structured
model derives its name from the fact that it is based on the concept of structured vector modes, extended to include the
wideband case. The structured model uses the correlation between paths to approximate the spatial structure of a wideband
MIMO channel. The model considers correlation in three dimensions: across the transmitter, receiver, and delay spaces;
thus it preserves more of the structure of the wideband MIMO channel than does the Kronecker model. The concept of
one-sided correlation is extended to the wideband case using tensor calculus. The concept of wideband coupling coefficients
is defined using the EVD of the one-sided correlation matrices. This leads naturally to the development of the structured
model synthesis equation.
6.1. H-tensor synthesis from the wideband correlation tensor
In the following, we wish to derive a synthesis equation in which we use the full wideband correlation matrix RWB,H to
generate an ensemble of H-tensors. This is done by extending (7) to include the wideband case. The result is that
Hsynth = unvec

R1/2WB,HgH

(35)
where gH ∈ ⊄MRxMTxD×1 is a complex-Gaussian vector, and uneven (·) operates on all three dimensions. The subscript synth is
used to emphasize the fact that Hsynth is synthesized from an ideal distribution. Note that the number of parameters implied
by the above model is (MRxMTxD)2.
To recast the synthesis equation using the EVD of RWB,H , theMRxMTxD× 1 synthetic channel vector hWB,Hsynth is defined
such that hWB,Hsynth = vec

Hsynth

. Using this result, (35) can be rewritten as
hWB,Hsynth =
MRxMTxD×1
k=1
gkλ
1/2
WB,kuWB,k. (36)
In the following, we show how the above-proposed model maintains the spatial structure of the given channel. Taking
the expected value of the complex outer product of hWB,Hsynth with itself gives
RWB,H = E

hWB,synthhHWB,synth

= E

k

l
gkλ
1/2
WB,luWB,k

glλ
1/2
WB,luWB,l

=

k

l
λ
1/2
WB,luWB,ku
H
WB,lE

gKg∗l

=

l
λWB,kuWB,kuHWB,k (37)
where the last line results from the fact that E

gkg∗l
 = 0 for k ≠ l. Thus, we have shown that (35) preserves the spatial
structure of the channel and that we can synthesize Hsynth from the EVD of RWB,H .
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6.2. One-sided correlation for wideband MIMO channels
The concept of one-sided correlation can be extended to the wideband case. This imposes more structure on the channel
than that implied by (35). First, note that URx and UTx, given in [9], are the bases for the row (receiver) and column
(transmitter) space of H, respectively. To extend this to the wideband case, we need a way to generate an orthonormal
basis for each dimension of the H-tensor. From Appendix, the higher-order singular value decomposition (HOSVD) can be
used to decompose the H-tensor into an all-orthogonal core tensor and three orthogonal bases, viz.,
H = SH×1 U1×2 U2×3 U3, (38)
where SH ∈ ⊄l1×l2×l3 is the core tensor,×n denotes the n-mode product, and Un is an orthogonal bases for each dimension
of H. It is important to note that the HOSVD of H does not describe the average behavior of the channel, nor does it describe
its spatial structure. This, in turn, implies that it cannot be used directly to synthesize new channels with the same spatial
structure. To derive the structured model, we need to work with the channel correlation.
LetH(n) be the nth unfolding ofH. We compute the nth orthogonal basisUn as the left singular vector of the nth unfolding
of H, that is,
H(n) = UnSnVTn . (39)
The H(n) can be viewed as the mapping of the elements hmnd, where m, n and d refer to the indices of the first, second, and
third dimensions of H, respectively, to a matrix such that the nth dimension varies across the row space, and the other
dimensions vary across the column space. For example, the first matrix unfolding, H(1), has the following structure,
H(1) =
 h111 · · · h11D h121 · · · h12D · · · h1MTx1 · · · h1MTxD... ... ... ... ... ...
hMRx11 · · · hMRx1D hMRx21 · · · hMRx2D · · · hMTxMTx1 · · · hMRxMTxD
 . (40)
In this way, any given column of H(1) is similar to hcol,n, first defined in (11), in that it describes the SIMO channel for all
receivers, given a fixed transmitter and delay.
Similarly, the second matrix unfolding of H has the structure
H(2) =
 h111 · · · hMRx11 h112 · · · hMRx12 · · · h11D · · · hMRx1D... ... ... ... ... ...
h1MTx1 · · · hMRxMTx1 h1MTx2 · · · hMRxMTx2 · · · h1MTxD · · · hMRxMTxD
 .
Any column ofH(2) is similar tohrow,m, defined in (10), in that it can be viewed as theMISO channel formed by considering
all transmitters and keeping the receiver and delay fixed. It follows that the columns of the thirdmatrix unfoldingH(3) are the
vector channels formedby taking all hmnd for a fixed delay d and allowingm andn to vary across all receivers and transmitters,
respectively. The one-sided correlation can be extended to the H-tensor. The receive-correlation matrix RRx ∈ ⊄MRx×MRx is
defined as
RRx = E

H(1)HH(1)

(41)
and the transmit-correlation matrix RRx ∈ ⊄MTx×MTx is correspondingly defined as
RTx = E

H(2)HH(2)

. (42)
Finally, the delay-correlation matrix RDel ∈ ⊄D×D is defined to be
RDel = E

H(3)HH(3)

. (43)
Note that, for the narrowband case, H can be considered to be a second-order tensor, and
E

H(1)HH(1)
 = E HHH (44)
E

H(2)HH(2)
 = E HHH∗
which reflects (24).
The EVD can be applied to the one-sided correlation matrices to obtain a basis for the receiver, transmitter, and delay
space, respectively, as follows
RRx =
MRx
j=1
λRx,juRx,juHRx,j = URxΛRxUHRx
RTx =
MTx
j=1
λTx,juTx,juHTx,j = UTxΛRxUHTx
RDel =
D
k=1
λDel,kuDel,kuHDel,k = UDelΛDelUHDel. (45)
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We collectively refer to the matrices URx,UTx and UDel as the one-sided eigenbases.
6.3. Approximating the wideband correlation matrix
To reduce the number of parameters needed to synthesize anH-tensor, the eigenbases of thewideband correlationmatrix
RWB,H may be approximated using the one-sided eigenbases URx,UTx, and UDel. Consider the EVD of RWB,H repeated here for
clarity,
RWB,H =
MRxMTxD
k=1
λWB,kuWB,kuHWB,k. (46)
Note that uWB,k, for each k, consists of elements.
Extending the ideas from the Weichselberger model, can be approximated by the Kronecker product of three vectors of
dimension MRx × 1,MTx × 1 and D × 1. Furthermore, let these vectors be chosen from the set of one-sided eigenvectors,
uRx,juTx,j, and uDel,k. In this way, we can approximate RWB,H as the triple summation:
RWB,H ≈ RWB,Struct =
MRx
i=1
MTx
j=1
D
k=1
ωijk

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uTx,j

= uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uTx,j (47)
where, uRx,juTx,j, and uDel,k are the one-sided eigenvectors, and ωijk are the wideband coupling coefficients, computed as the
average energy coupled between one-sided eigenvectors. We refer to RWB,struct as the structured wideband correlation matrix.
By approximating the eigenvector uWB,K as the Kronecker product of three vectors, the number of parameters needed
for each vector has been reduced from MRxMTxD to MRx + MTx + D, which is practically significant. The following section
outlines the method by which we compute the wideband coupling coefficients from the one-sided eigenvectors. We begin
with the narrowband case and then extend the definition to include the wideband case.
6.3.1. The narrowband case
Before defining the wideband coupling coefficient, it is instructive to revisit Weichselberger’s definition of a coupling
coefficient, given by (28), and restated here for clarity. Given anMTx × 1 transmit eigenvector uTx,j, and anMRx × 1 receive
eigenvector uRx,j, the power coupled between them through the channel was defined as
ωijk
∆= E
uHRx,jHu∗Tx,j2 . (48)
Let the structure of the narrowband transmit, receive eigenvectors be
uTx,j =

uTx,1j uTx,2j · · · uTx,MTxj
T (49)
uRx,j =

uRx,1i uRx,2i · · · uRx,MRxj
T
.
The elements of the transmit eigenvector are uTx,nj,, where j ∈ {1, . . . ,MTx} , and. Similarly, the elements of the receive
eigenvector are uRx,mi, where i ∈ {1, . . . ,MRx} andm ∈ {1, . . . ,MTx}.
We may gain more insight into the structure of each ωij by focusing on the inner product term uHRx,iHu
∗
Tx,j. Written
explicitly, the inner product term is
uHRx,iHu
∗
Tx,j =

uRx,1i
uRx,2i
...
uRx,MRx i

H  h11 · · · h1MTx... . . .
hMRx1 · · · hMRxMTx


uTx,1i
uTx,2i
...
uTx,MTxi

∗
(50)

m,n
hmnu∗Rx,miu
∗
Tx,nj
with the result being a scalar. Rewriting (48) using the above expansion, we get
ωij =

m,n
hmnu∗Rx,miu
∗
Tx,nj
∗ 
p,q
hpqu∗Rx,piu
∗
Tx,qi

. (51)
In the following, (50) and (51) are used to extend the definition of a coupling coefficient to the wideband case.
Figs. 2 and 3 depict the performance of the MMSE receiver for a selected measurement scenario for different MIMO
channels [10].
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Fig. 2. Performance of correlation based WiMAX MIMO channel for downlink.
Fig. 3. Performance of correlation based WiMAX MIMO channel for uplink.
6.3.2. The wideband case and the structured model synthesis
We next wish to rewrite the inner product term formulated above using three dimensions: transmit, receive, and delay
space [11]. To this end, let the inner product of all elements of the one-sided eigenvectors with the corresponding elements
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Table 1
Total number of parameters required by each synthesis equation, with a typical example.
Synthesis equation
number
Model description Number of parameters required Number of parameters for
(MRx,MTx,D) = (4, 4, 4)
(35) Wideband full correlation tensor (MRxMTxD) 4138
(36) Wideband, EVD of full correlation tensor MRxMTxD+ (MRxMTxD)2 4288
(19) Kronecker model D

M2Rx +M2Tx

138
(56) Structured model MRxMTxD+

M2Rx +M2Tx + D

116
from H be (see Appendix)
MRx
i=1
MTx
j=1
D
k=1
hmndu∗Rx,miu
∗
Del,dk =

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,j
H vec(H). (52)
The wideband coupling coefficient ωij is defined as the expected value of this inner product, viz.,
ωijk = E

MRx
m=1
MTx
n=1
D
d=1
hmndu∗Rx,miu
∗
Tx,nju
∗
Del,dk
∗ MRx
p=1
MTx
q=1
D
r=1
hpqru∗Rx,piu
∗
Tx,qju
∗
Del,rk

= uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uTx,jH RWB,H uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uTx,j . (53)
As in the narrowband case, we can use this result to approximate RWB,H . The EVD of RWB,H is computed as
RWB,H =
MRxMTxD
k=1
λWB,kuWB,kuHWB,k. (54)
Using the above definition for ωijk,RWB,H is approximated as
RWB,H ≈ RWB,Struct =
MRx
i=1
MTx
j=1
D
k=1
ωijk

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i

= uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,iH . (55)
Finally, it can be shown that the synthesis formula for an H-tensor using the one-sided eigenvectors is
Hstruct = G×1 URx×2 UTx×3 UDel, (56)
where G ∈ ⊄MRx×MTx×D is the tensor whose elementswmnd = gmnd√ωmnd and gmnd is a complex-Gaussian random variable.
We refer to (56) as the structured model synthesis equation. The H-tensor Hstruct maintains approximately the same spatial
structure as that characterized by R. However, as we see in the next section, the number of parameters needed to generate
an exemplar H-tensor is greatly reduced compared to that in (35).
6.3.3. Comparison of number of parameters
Section 6.3.1 introduced two H-tensor synthesis equations. The first model, (35), uses the full wideband correlation
matrix RWB,H to generate anH-tensor and thus needs (MRxMTxD)2 parameters. The secondmodel, (36), uses the eigenvalues
and eigenvectors of RWB,H to generate an ensemble ofH-tensors. Because of the eigenvalues, this model requiresMRxMTxD+
(MRxMTxD)2 parameters. The Kronecker model (19) requires D

M2Rx +M2Tx

parameters. The structured model (1) reduces
the number of parameters by expressing the eigenvectors of the correlation matrix as the Kronecker product of three
smaller vectors and thus only requires parameters to synthesize an exemplar H-tensor. Table 1 summarizes the number
of parameters needed for each synthesis equation, along with the example when.
7. Conclusion
Despite its popularity, the Kronecker model, and the separability assumption specifically, have been shown to be
inaccurate. The Weichselberger model is a narrowband model designed specifically to address the shortcomings of the
separability assumption. It assumes that scatterers at either link end are coupled and quantifies this as the average power
coupled between eigenvectors of the channel correlation. The structured model is the extension of the Weichselberger
model to the wideband MIMO channel. It uses tensor calculus to describe the coupling between scatterers across receive
transmit-delay space.
Concepts from the HOSVDwere used in the derivation of the structured model. The HOSVD is an extension of the matrix
SVD to higher-order tensors. Tensors and tensor decomposition methods such as the HOSVD are powerful tools in that
they can be extended to higher dimensions. For example, none of the correlative models above include the effects of time
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variation. Adding another dimension onto the H-tensor to include time makes it possible to analyze the time-variation of
the wideband MIMO channel and its relation to delay.
Appendix
This appendix presents proofs for key steps in the derivation of the structured model. It provides some insight into the
mapping between tensor and matrix elements, the derivation of the wideband coupling coefficients, and the structured
model synthesis equation.
A.1. Proof of Eq. (52)
We begin by hypothesizing that the Kronecker structure will allow us to line up the proper (m, n, d+)th elements of the
(i, j, k)th eigenvectors with the (m, n, d)th element ofH, and wewrite the multiplication out explicitly to make sure that we
get to the summation formula:

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
H vec(H) =

 uDel,k...
uDel,Dk
⊗
 uTx,1j...
uTx,MTxj
⊗
uRx, 1k...
uRx,MRxk


H
×
 h111...
uMRx,MTxD
 . (A.1)
Using the definition for the Kronecker product, we multiply out each element.
uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
H vec(H)
=

uDel,k

uTx,ij ·
 uRx,1k...
uRx,MRxk

...
uTx,MTxj ·
 uRx,1k...
uRx,MRxk


uDel,Dk

uTx,ij ·
 uRx,1k...
uRx,MRxk

...
uTx,MTxj ·
 uRx,1k...
uRx,MRxk



×
 h111...
hMRxMTxD

=

uRx,1kuTx,1juDel,k
...
uRx,MRxkuTx,1juDel,k
uRx,1kuTx,2juDel,k
...
uRx,MRxkuTx,1juDel,k
...
uRx,MRxkuTx,MTxjuDel,1k
uRx,1kuTx,1juDel,2k
...
uRx,MRxkuTx,1juDel,k

×
 h111...
hMRxMTxD

=
MRx
m=1
MTx
n=1
D
d=1
hmndu∗Rx,miu
∗
Tx,nju
∗
Rx,dk. (A.2)
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A.2. Proof of Eq. (53)
We start off by expanding the definition of the wideband coupling coefficient ωijk
ωijk = E

MRx
m=1
MTx
n=1
D
d=1
hmndu∗Rx,miu
∗
Tx,nju
∗
Rx,dk
∗ MRx
p=1
MTx
q=1
D
r=1
hpqru∗Rx,piu
∗
Tx,qju
∗
Rx,rk

= E

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
H vec(H)H uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,iH vec(H)
= E

vecH(H)

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
H uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,iH vec(H) . (A.3)
Because both terms in the square brackets are scalars, we can therefore switch their order.
ωijk =

uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
H E vec(H)vecH(H) uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i
= uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,iH RWB,H uDel,k ⊗ uTx,j ⊗ uRx,i . (A.4)
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